Canadian Advocates for Charter Equality

When Freedom demands action

June 26, 2013

Attn:

Chief Glenn De Caire
Hamilton Police Services
Fax: 905.546.4752
gdecaire@hamiltonpolice.on.ca

Re:

Illegal Occupation of Enbridge Line #9 Pipeline

www.CANACE.ca

Dear Chief Glenn De Caire:
It has come to our attention that the Hamilton Police Department has decided to function in the same
manner as the OPP did in Caledonia which is to allow illegal occupations to occur and to allow
criminal behaviour by those from the radical left (a self-proclaimed title). This is unfortunate
considering many Hamilton Police Officers have supported our efforts in Caledonia to expose this
corruption within the OPP.
While you do have discretion to decide when to enforce the law, we have come to see that police do
nothing unless average citizens step forward and force police to obey the whole law and not just the
parts your political masters want you to enforce. Starting next week we will, without notice, appear at
the illegal occupation in order to video tape criminal behaviour, which includes mischief, and then file
private prosecution charges against the protesters. Apparently these protesters believe they can block
people from videotaping them - this, of course, is mischief as ruled by the courts.
If your officers attempt to interfere in the gathering of evidence they too could be arrested and
prosecuted on a charge of obstructing justice. Police cannot aid in criminal behaviour and they cannot
interfere with the justice system.
At the bare minimum it is our goal to expose any police force that allows a two tier justice system to
be institutionalized. Your department has forced a company to get an injunction solely because you
decided not to enforce the law. I am sure you do not require all property owners to go to court and get
injunction orders before your officers arrest trespassers. The police are very selective about who they
will allow to illegally occupy businesses.
It is our hope that the Hamilton Police Department will enforce the law before we need to show up and
take video of crimes being committed. If you wish to meet with us prior to us going to the protest site
then feel free to contact me to arrange a meeting - Tel: 289-286-0324.
Yours Sincerely,

Gary McHale
Executive Director of CANACE
Canadian Advocates for Charter Equality
Tel: 289-286-0423
Email: GaryMcHale@Shaw.ca

